Gravner
In the hills above Gorizia, in sight of both the Julian Alps and the Adriatic, Joško Gravner’s family has made wine in the neighboring
villages of Hum and Oslavia for generations. Long a part of the Austro-Hungarian empire, the Collio Goriziano/Goriška Brda has,
since being razed in the First World War, been traded between Italy, Nazi Germany, Yugoslavia, and Slovenia. From 18 ha of vineyards in these contested hills planted to Ribolla Gialla and Pignolo (Gravner recently ripped up his international varieties), Gravner
makes some of the most compelling and thought-provoking wines we have ever encountered.
A highly acclaimed producer of technical, stylish Friulian wines early in his career, Joško underwent a crisis of faith in the mid-1990’s,
realizing that he simply didn’t enjoy drinking his own wines anymore. The story of his perilous journey into the Caucasus mountains
and his encounters with millennia-old Georgian viticultural traditions has been well told by now, but it is not an exaggeration to say
that Gravner is among those who prevented millennia-old vinicultural practices from disappearing from his homeland. His wines,
often lumped in with other skin-contact wines that have become popular in his wake, stand apart. Long aged, long lived, and profound, we invite you to discover the magic that can be bottled in Italy’s Northeasternmost corner.
Viticulture:
• Farming: Practicing organic, with some biodynamic practices
including working according to the moon
• Treatments: Copper sulfate and propolis (organic fungicide
obtained from bees)
• Ploughing: Annual ploughing to maintain vineyard health
and cover crops planted between the vines
• Soils: Sandstone-marl flysch, locally known as Ponca/Opoka
• Vines: Spur trained and planted at 7,000-9,000 vines/ha,
vines average 20 years old.
• Yields: Controlled through severe winter pruning, debudding, deleafing, and green harvesting
• Harvest: Entirely manual, in 15 kg crates; usually from late
September to early October
• Purchasing: Entirely estate fruit
Vinification:

Aging:

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wines ferment spontaneously in Georgian terracotta amphorae known as Qveri.
Maceration lasts 5-6 months.

• Élevage: Following maceration, wines age in Qveri for 5-6
months and are then transferred to Slavonian oak Botti, where
they age for 5-7 years

• Extraction: Wines see punchdowns during alcoholic and
malolactic fermentations

• Lees: Wines remain on their lees until they are taken off their
skins after 5-6 months

• Chaptalization and Acidification: None

• Fining and Filtration: Wines are unfined and unfiltered.

• Pressing: Vertical basket press

• Sulfur: Applied at each racking and at bottling, c. 80-99 mg/l
total sulfur (c. 45 mg/l for red wines)

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, directly following
alcohlic fermentation
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Gravner
Ribolla

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: IGP Venezia-Giulia
• Uvaggio: Ribolla Gialla/Rebula (100%)

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in Georgian terracotta amphorae known as Qveri.
Maceration lasts 5-6 months.

• Average Annual Production: 18,000 bottles

• Pressing: Vertical basket press

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13.5-14%

• Time on Lees: 5-6 months

• Average Residual Sugar: <5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, directly following
alcohlic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity: 5.1-5.2 g/l

• Élevage: 5-6 in Qveri followed by 5-7 years in 13-70 hl Slavonian oak Botti
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the Dedno,
Hum, and Runk vineyards in Hum and Oslavia
• Soil Types and Compositions: Sandstone-marl flysch, locally
known as Ponca/Opoka
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Spur trained and planted
in 2010 (Dedno), 1996 (Hum), and 1998 (Runk) at 7,0009,000 vines/ha
• Average Yields:
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Exclusively manual, usually
in late September to early October

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, unfiltered
• Sulfur: Applied at each racking and at bottling, c. 99 mg/l
total sulfur
In The Glass:
Bianco Breg may be more exuberant, more extroverted, and
flashier, but Gravner’s Ribolla is more profound and invariably
more chiseled, with a tight-grained tension and a more palpable
sense of energy. The 2010, clocking in over two full degrees of
alcohol lower than the Bianco Breg, is downright elegant—not a
word that often springs to mind with Gravner despite the wines’
manifold virtues. The vintage’s significant botrytis shows itself
on the nose, with notes of white truffles and quince paste framing a strikingly mineral-led aromatic profile.
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Gravner
Bianco Breg

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: IGP Venezia-Giulia
• Uvaggio: Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Grigio, Riesling Italico,
Chardonnay
• Average Annual Production: 10,000 bottles
• Average Alcohol by Volume: 14-14.5%

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in Georgian terracotta amphorae known as Qveri.
Maceration lasts 5-6 months.
• Pressing: Vertical basket press
• Time on Lees: 5-6 months
• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, directly following
alcohlic fermentation

• Average Residual Sugar: <5 g/l
• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 5-6 in Qveri followed by 5-7 years in 13-70 hl Slavonian oak Botti
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the Bračnik,
Godenca, Polje, Pusca, and Njiva vineyards surrounding Oslavia
and Hum

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, unfiltered
• Sulfur: Applied at each racking and at bottling, c. 99 mg/l
total sulfur

• Soil Types and Compositions: Sandstone-marl flysch, locally
known as Ponca/Opoka
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Spur trained and planted
at 7,000-9,000 vines/ha, vines average 30 years old.
• Average Yields:
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Exclusively manual, usually
in late September to early October

In The Glass:
Bianco Breg has some of Sauvignon’s aromatic exuberance, some
of Welschriesling’s thrust, and a textural thickness from the Pinot Grigio and Chardonnay, but the extended maceration and
lengthy aging synthesizes these elements into an irreducible
whole that expresses the Ponca soils of the Collio above all else.
We are nearing the end of Bianco Breg’s existence, as 2011 was
the last vintage produced, when Gravner uprooted these vines
and replaced them with the indigenous Ribolla.
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Gravner
Pinot Grigio Riserva

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: IGP Venezia-Giulia
• Uvaggio: Pinot Grigio (100%)

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in Georgian terracotta amphorae known as Qveri.
Maceration lasts 5-6 months.

• Average Annual Production:

• Pressing: Vertical basket press

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 14-14.5%

• Time on Lees: 5-6 months

• Average Residual Sugar: <5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, directly following
alcohlic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 5-6 in Qveri followed by 5-7 years in 13-70 hl Slavonian oak Botti
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the Njiva,
Bračnik, Godenca, and Polje parcels in Oslavia and Hum
• Soil Types and Compositions: Sandstone-marl flysch, locally
known as Ponca/Opoka
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Spur trained and planted
at 4,000 and 7,000-9,000 vines/ha, vines averaged 30 years old
before they were uprooted in 2012
• Average Yields:
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Exclusively manual, usually
in late September to early October

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, unfiltered
• Sulfur: Applied at each racking and at bottling, c. 99 mg/l
total sulfur
In The Glass:
Like a comet, Gravner’s ultra-rare Pinot Grigio Riserva rears its
head seldom and briefly. Produced only in exceptional vintages,
it blends late-harvested fruit from the vineyards Njiva, Bračnik,
and Polje. An expression of the Collio like this serves to illuminate the outer limits of skin maceration’s possibilities, and it
shares more in common spirit-wise with, say, boundary-pushing
film than it does most of the wines on planet Earth. For those
in tune with Gravner’s sensibilities, it is an experience not to be
missed.
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Gravner
8.9.10

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: Vino Bianco

• Fermentation: Wine ferments spontaneously as whole clusters in Qveri and macerates on its skins for 5-6 months

• Uvaggio: Ribolla (100%)

• Pressing: Vertical basket press

• Average Annual Production: 1,200 bottles

• Time on Lees: 5-6 months

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%
• Average Residual Sugar: 126 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, directly following
alcohlic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 5-7 years in neutral small oak barrels
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing
• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, unfiltered

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From various botrytis-affected sites in Oslavia and Hum

• Sulfur: Applied at each racking and at bottling, c. 99 mg/l
total sulfur

• Soil Types and Compositions: Sandstone-marl flysch, locally
known as Ponca/Opoka
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Spur trained and planted
at 7,000-9,000 vines/ha, vines average 20 years old.
• Average Yields:
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Exclusively manual, mid to
late November

In The Glass:
In 2008, 2009, and 2010, Joško painstakingly selected individual bunches of Ribolla based on their perfection of botrytis and
allowed them to hang until well into November, picking them
at towering sugar levels and meager levels of juice. Aged in small
used barrels and bottled in 2015, this wine combines the juice
from all three of those vintages into an elixir both massively sweet
and shockingly complex. Ribolla’s inherent acidity prevents any
trace of cloyingness from seeping in, and one feels a clear connection between this wine and his dry versions of the variety in its
pit-fruit flavors and intense exotic-spice elements.
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Gravner
Rosso Breg

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: IGP Venezia-Giulia

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in Slavonian oak tini for c. 5 weeks

• Uvaggio: Pignolo (100%)

• Pressing: Vertical basket press

• Average Annual Production: 3,500 bottles

• Time on Lees: 5-6 months

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13.5-14.5%
• Average Residual Sugar: <5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, directly following
alcohlic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 5 years in 10-13 hl Slavonian oak Botti
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing
• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, unfiltered

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the Runk and
Hum parcels in Oslavia and Hum

• Sulfur: Applied at each racking and at bottling, c. 45 mg/l
total sulfur

• Soil Types and Compositions: Sandstone-marl flysch, locally
known as Ponca/Opoka
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Spur trained and planted
at in 2005 (Runk) and 1998 (Hum) at 7,000-9,000 vines/ha
• Average Yields:
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Exclusively manual, usually
in late September to early October

In The Glass:
Although Gravner is more famous for his white wines, his reds
are equally masterful and arresting. This is a full-throttle wine,
often displaying a storm of black licorice, ripe plums, black cherries, pipe tobacco, and incense, all balanced by freshness and lift
even in the ripest vintages. Five years in barrel further harmonizes the wine and allows the taster to access the magic of the
Collio's terroir in a completely different register from Gravner's
magical whites. It is worth noting that 2005 was the final vintage
produced without any amphorae with fermentation in tini.
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Gravner
Rosso Rujno

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: IGP Venezia-Giulia
• Uvaggio: Merlot (90%), Cabernet Sauvignon (10%)
• Average Annual Production: 1,500-1,700 bottles
• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13.5-14.5%

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in Slavonian oak tini for c. 5 weeks
• Pressing: Vertical basket press
• Time on Lees: 5-6 months

• Average Residual Sugar: <5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, directly following
alcohlic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 7 years in 10-13 hl Slavonian oak Botti
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing
• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, unfiltered

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the Hum vineyard in Slovenia, just over the border from Oslavia

• Sulfur: Applied at each racking and at bottling, c. 45 mg/l
total sulfur

• Soil Types and Compositions: Sandstone-marl flysch, locally
known as Ponca/Opoka
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Spur trained and planted
at in 1966 at 4,000 vines/ha
• Average Yields:
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Exclusively manual, usually
in late September to early October

In The Glass:
Produced only in exceptional vintages, the ultra-rare Rosso Rujno is a blend of the Merlot (90%) and Cabernet Sauvignon (10%)
that see seven years in barrel followed by seven years in bottle
before the wine is released. Despite its Bordeaux origins, Merlot
can achieve notable complexity in the Collio, particularly when
handled with Gravner’s level of skill and sensitivity. Gravner has
recently excised Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon from his vineyards, replanting with the indigenous Pignolo.
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